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We propose and analyze a novel detector structure for pixel-level multispectral infrared imaging.
More specifically, we investigate the device performance of a grating-integrated quantum
dots-in-a-well photodetector under backside illumination. Our design uses 1-dimensional grating
patterns fabricated directly on a semiconductor contact layer and, thus, adds a minimal amount
of additional effort to conventional detector fabrication flows. We show that we can gain
wide-range control of spectral response as well as large overall detection enhancement by
adjusting grating parameters. For small grating periods, the spectral responsivity gradually
changes with parameters. We explain this spectral tuning using the Fabry–Perot resonance and
effective medium theory. For larger grating periods, the responsivity spectra get complicated due
to increased diffraction into the active region, but we find that we can obtain large enhancement
of the overall detector performance. In our design, the spectral tuning range can be larger than
1 lm, and, compared to the unpatterned detector, the detection enhancement can be greater than
92% and 148% for parallel and perpendicular polarizations. Our work can pave the way for
practical, easy-to-fabricate detectors, which are highly useful for many infrared imaging
applications.VC 2014 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4871855]
I. INTRODUCTION
Infrared (IR) detectors and imagers working in the
3–12 lm range can provide information about the tempera-
ture and chemical composition of a target object, and have
various applications in thermal imaging and medical
diagnostics.1–7 IR focal plane arrays are IR imaging cameras
consisting of two dimensional arrays of such IR photodetec-
tors placed at the focal plane of imaging systems. They have
been widely used for night vision, military surveillance,
environmental monitoring, etc. Multispectral detectors,
which can provide spectral resolution and enable multiband
detection, are highly beneficial for these applications and are
being actively studied.8–13 Usually, a broadband IR camera
is used to obtain the spatial distribution of IR radiation (i.e.,
IR images), together with dispersive elements (such as spin-
ning filter wheels or prisms), to get the spectral information.
However, these mechanical parts increase the cost and com-
plexity of IR cameras significantly.
Recently, metallic gratings or plasmonic structures have
been integrated with IR photodetectors at the pixel level to
gain spectral selectivity.14–21 In addition, the use of such
structures can improve the detector efficiency by the many
passes light makes or by the increased field intensity in a
detector cell. This pixel-level structure can be combined
with efficient compressive sensing algorithms to reduce the
data volume while increasing the information from the detec-
tor. However, such perforated metal structures can compli-
cate the device fabrication and suffer from additional optical
losses in the metal layer.
Here, we propose and analyze an alternative, easy-to-
fabricate photodetector structure for pixel-level multispectral
IR imaging. We investigate 1-dimensional (1D) grating
structures patterned directly on a semiconductor contact
layer in IR detectors. More specifically, we theoretically ana-
lyze the device performance of a quantum dots-in-a-well
(DWELL) photodetector integrated with a 1D surface gra-
ting. DWELL structures have been the focus of significant
interest recently,22–25 because they combine the superior
peak wavelength control of quantum well (QW) IR detectors
with the reduced dark current and normal incidence opera-
tion of quantum dot (QD) IR detectors. We show that our
simple grating structure can have wide-range control of spec-
tral response as well as large overall detection enhancement,
depending on the choice of grating parameters. This can be
achieved with a minimum level of additional effort for
device fabrication. We find that, for small grating periods
(1 lm), the spectral responsivity gradually changes with
grating parameters. But, for larger grating periods, the
responsivity spectra get more complicated due to increased
diffraction into the substrate. In this case, gradual tuning of
the spectral response becomes more difficult, but we find
that we can obtain large enhancement of the overall detector
performance instead. In our analysis, we use the anisotropic
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dielectric constants for the active DWELL layer in order to
account for the different absorption efficiencies of QDs into
different directions. This is also helpful for understanding
the physical origin of the spectral response in our device. We
use the Fabry–Perot (FP) resonance and effective medium
theory to understand the spectral response changes and the
behavior of subwavelength gratings. In fact, this also high-
lights the uniqueness of QD detectors compared to QW
detectors. Grating structures have been used to enable optical
coupling into QW IR detectors,26,27 because they have light
absorption only in one direction (along the growth direction).
However, here we use subwavelength gratings patterned on
a semiconductor contact to adjust resonance and light
absorption conditions in the active QD layer. Considering
anisotropic absorption efficiencies of QDs into different
directions, we show that our grating-integrated DWELL
detectors can enable wide-range control of spectral response
as well as large overall detection enhancement.
II. DEVICE STRUCTURE AND ANALYSIS METHOD
Figure 1 shows a schematic of the IR photodetector
structure that we studied (note that only one unit cell is shown
here). Such structures can be made by substrate removal and
patterning of a grating structure on the surface of the flipped
semiconductor contact layer.17 We assume 20 stacks of InAs
QDs embedded in 3.5 nm thick In0.15Ga0.85As/Al0.08Ga0.92As
QWs, each separated by a 50 nm thick Al0.08Ga0.92As barrier.
In our simulation, we model this active layer as an 1120nm
thick effective absorber whose anisotropic dielectric
constants are taken from the literature.28,29 We use the aniso-
tropic dielectric constants to account for the different absorp-
tion efficiencies of QDs into x (or y) and z directions. The QD
absorption covers the mid-IR range of 4–8lm. The active
absorber is sided by a 1500 nm thick top contact layer and a
200 nm thick bottom contact layer. Both contact layers are
made of n-GaAs (ND¼ 2 1018 cm3). We also assume the
200 nm thick gold layer is deposited on the bottom n-GaAs
layer. We pattern the top contact GaAs layer to be a 1D gra-
ting with a period p and a width d (Fig. 1). The grating thick-
ness is fixed at 500 nm. This semiconductor grating is
relatively easy to fabricate and compatible with conventional
detector fabrication procedures. We gradually vary the gra-
ting parameters and numerically investigate the spectral
response of the DWELL detector. In addition, we evaluate
the overall device performance (ODP) and study detection
enhancement in these IR detectors with the overlaid grating.
For this purpose, we perform 3D full field electromag-
netic simulations using a finite integration technique (FIT).30
The absorption in the QD active layer is calculated for each
illumination wavelength. We assume that light is incident on
the grating side (i.e., backside illumination) and has a black-
body spectrum of T¼ 423K (this is the temperature used in
Ref. 17). The absorbed power per unit volume can be
obtained from the divergence of the Poynting vector31
r  ~S ¼ 1
2
x Im e xð Þ½ jEðxÞj2; (1)
where x is the angular frequency. The total absorption in the
active region can be obtained by integrating this expression
over the whole active region
A xð Þ ¼
X
i






x Im ei xð Þ½   jEi xð Þj2 dV; (2)
where i’s are x, y, and z. Here, jEi xð Þj2 is the electric field
intensity, and ei xð Þ is the anisotropic dielectric constant in
the i direction. The calculated absorption spectrum is used to
evaluate the spectral responsivity R xð Þ ¼ A xð Þ  R423K ,
where R423K can be obtained from a blackbody spectrum
at 423K and the equivalent spectral current density
J xð Þ ¼ N0 xð Þ  e. Here, N0 xð Þ is the incident photon flux,
and e is the electron charge. The same numerical technique
can be applied to other types of photodetectors working at
different wavelengths.
In the simulation, we use the dielectric constants of gold
measured using spectral ellipsometry. The dielectric con-
stants of the top and bottom n-GaAs contact layers are
obtained from the Drude model with experimental parame-
ters from Ref. 32. The dielectric constants of doped semicon-
ductors vary depending on the doping level and wavelength.
In fact, heavily-doped semiconductors can even be metallic
(Re [e xð Þ]< 0) at IR wavelengths.33 But, for a given doping
density (ND¼ 2 1018 cm3) and the wavelength range con-
sidered in our simulation, n-GaAs is a dielectric material
(i.e., Re [e xð Þ] is well above zero). So, we use a dielectric
grating structure for our detector design.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
We gradually vary the groove period p and width d and
numerically calculate the spectral response of the DWELL
detector for the parallel and perpendicular polarization of
light to the groove. Figure 2 shows the obtained spectral
responsivity for four grating periods (p¼ 1–4 lm). We pres-
ent the spectra data using the colormap to show the spectral
FIG. 1. Schematic of a grating-integrated DWELL IR detector. The
DWELL active area is labeled as “Effective absorber.” Both top and bottom
n-GaAs contact layers (dark gray regions) have a doping density
ND¼ 2 1018 cm3. The top semiconductor contact layer is patterned to be
a 1-dimensional grating. The grating period p and pattern width d are gradu-
ally varied to investigate the device performance of a grating-integrated
DWELL photodetector.
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changes clearly. The wavelength and the ratio d/p are varied
continuously, and the color changes from blue to red for
increased responsivity. Here, two extreme cases for the
width d are (i) d¼ 0p (i.e., no groove pattern, but the top
contact layer is thinned down to 1 lm) and (ii) d¼ 1p (i.e.,
the unpatterned structure with an original 1.5 lm thick top
contact layer).
We can observe the drastic changes of the responsivity
spectra, depending on the grating parameters (p and d). The
upper panel in Fig. 2 shows the spectral responsivity maps
for the parallel polarization. For a small periodicity
(p¼ 1lm), the responsivity gradually deviates from that of
the unpatterned device (d¼ 1p) as the width d decreases.
Two response peaks at 5.3 lm and 7.1 lm (d¼ 1p) gradually
blue-shift as d decreases. Those two peaks move to 4.4 lm
and 6 lm, respectively, at d¼ 0p. This spectral shift occurs
gradually as the grating width changes. Therefore, we can
precisely tune the detector response (both response peak
position and intensity) by simply patterning a 1D grating on
a semiconductor contact layer. This grating structure can be
useful for providing tunable spectral selectivity at the pixel
level. For a larger periodicity (p¼ 2–4 lm), a number of
sharp peaks appear, and the responsivity spectra get more
complicated. These spectra can be significantly different
from that of unpatterned devices.
We also calculate the responsivity for the perpendicular
polarization of light to the groove (Lower panel in Fig. 2).
For a small periodicity, two responsivity peaks again blue-
shift gradually as the width d decreases (but two polariza-
tions still exhibit different behavior, as shown in Figs. 2(a)
and 2(e). The perpendicular polarization results in larger
responsivity at the longer wavelength peak). For a larger
periodicity, a number of sharper and stronger peaks appear,
and the responsivity spectra get more complicated again.
The spectral response peaks generally blue-shift, as the
pattern width d decreases. We can explain this trend using
effective medium theory. Responsivity peaks for unpatterned
detectors appear at 4.1, 5.3, and 7.1 lm (for d¼ 1p; this cor-
responds to a 1.5 lm thick top contact layer), and at 4.4 and
6 lm (for d¼ 0p; this corresponds to a 1lm thick top con-
tact layer). These response peaks can be understood as the
FP resonances in an air/dielectric/metal system. From a sim-
ple FP model, we find that these responsivity peaks corre-
spond to the FP resonance of order m¼ 5, 4, 3 (for d¼ 1p),
and m¼ 4, 3 (for d¼ 0p). As d/p decreases from 1 to 0, the
responsivity peaks tend to move along a line of the same
order FP resonance. According to effective medium
theory,34–36 a subwavelength grating can be replaced by a
homogeneous, isotropic layer with an appropriate effective
index. The effective indices of a 1D subwavelength grating
are given by
n2ef f ðxÞjTE ¼ f  n2nþðxÞ þ ð1 f Þ  n2air; (3)
for the parallel polarization and
n2ef f ðxÞjTM ¼ f  n2nþðxÞ þ ð1 f Þ  n2air ; (4)
for the perpendicular polarization. Here, f is the grating fill
factor (i.e., d/p), and nnþ and nair are the refractive indices of
n-GaAs and air. Figures 3(a) and 3(b) show the calculated
effective indices for the parallel and perpendicular polariza-
tions, as a function of wavelength and the ratio d/p. The
effective index for the parallel polarization changes
smoothly over the whole region of d/p. In contrast, the effec-
tive index for the perpendicular polarization does not vary at
small d/p’s but increases rapidly at larger d/p’s. This trend
agrees with spectral changes in Fig. 2. When these effective
FIG. 2. Spectral responsivity colormaps for parallel (a)–(d) and perpendicular (e)–(h) polarizations. The grating period p is varied from 1 lm to 4 lm. For each
period, the responsivity map is presented in color as a function of wavelength and the ratio d/p. For a small grating period (p¼ 1 lm), the detector response
gradually deviates from that of the unpatterned detector as d decreases. For larger periods, the spectral response gets more complicated for both polarizations.
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indices are plugged into a rigorous coupled wave analysis,
we could obtain results (Figs. 3(c) and 3(d)) comparable
with those from the FIT based simulations.
For a larger periodicity, a number of sharp peaks appear
due to increased diffraction into the active region. Diffracted
light with parallel incident polarization is still strongly polar-
ized in the y direction. Thus, the light absorption in the QD
active region mainly originates from the Ay component. On
the other hand, perpendicularly polarized light diffracts into
both x and z directions, and both Ax and Az components con-
tribute to spectral response. Figure 4 shows this behavior
clearly. Figures 4(a)–4(d) are the colormaps of Ay for the
parallel polarization, while Figs. 4(e)–4(h) are the colormaps
of Ax and Figs. 4(i)–4(l) are the colormaps of Az for the per-
pendicular polarization. The absorption spectra get more
complicated for a larger periodicity due to the increased
FIG. 3. Effective indices of a 1D gra-
ting as a function of wavelength and
the ratio d/p for (a) the parallel polar-
ization and (b) the perpendicular polar-
ization. Note that d¼ 1p corresponds
to a 1.5lm thick top contact layer and
d¼ 0p corresponds to a 1 lm top con-
tact layer. (c) and (d) are the total
absorption for the parallel and perpen-
dicular polarizations, which are
obtained from a rigorous coupled wave
analysis using the effective indices in
(a) and (b). Although these are semi-
analytic calculations, they capture all
essential features obtained from the
purely numerical method (Figs. 2(a)
and 2(e)).
FIG. 4. Colormaps of separate absorption (Ay, Ax, or Az) in the active layer. (a)–(d) are the colormaps of Ay for the parallel polarization, (e)–(h) are the color-
maps of Ax for the perpendicular polarization, and (i)–(l) are the colormaps of Az for the perpendicular polarization.
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grating diffraction. For example, for the perpendicular polar-
ization, there is essentially no diffraction into the z direction
for a small period (p¼ 1 lm). However, for larger periods,
we have stronger diffraction, and thus, we have large absorp-
tion in both x and z directions. Also note that this behavior is
completely different from QW detectors26,27 which allow
light absorption in the z-direction (Az) only. In our case, all
Ax, Ay, and Az components contribute to the detector respon-
sivity. The parallel polarization shows this difference clearly.
Diffracted light is still polarized in the y-direction, and thus,
the light absorption is dominated by the Ay component
(Figs. 4(a)–4(d)) (but QW detectors cannot utilize this Ay
component). In our simulation, we used the anisotropic
dielectric constants for the active region to account for the
different absorption efficiencies of QDs into different
directions.
Gradual tuning of the spectral response is more difficult
for larger grating periods, but having more response peaks
can help increase the overall detection performance. We elab-
orate on this point by evaluating the overall device perform-
ance (ODP). ODP is defined as the integrated detector
responsivity over the whole spectrum. We investigate how the
ODP changes with grating parameters (p and d). Figure 5(a)
shows the calculated ODP as a function of d/p for different
grating periods (p¼ 1–4lm) and incident polarizations. For a
small period (p¼ 1lm), the ODP does not show noticeable
changes for both polarizations. But, for the larger periods
(p¼ 2–4lm), we can have significantly larger ODP enhance-
ment (up to the ODP of 3.29 and 4.24 for parallel and per-
pendicular polarizations, respectively). The ODP of the
unpatterned detector is 1.71 for a 1.5lm thick top contact
(d¼ 1p) and 1.84 for a 1lm thick top contact (d¼ 0p).
Compared to the unpatterned detector (the ODP of 1.71), the
enhancement can be greater than 92% and 148% for parallel
and perpendicular polarizations, respectively.
Figure 5(b) shows the ODP for unpolarized incident light
(i.e., the average of two polarizations). Again, we clearly see
the general trend: for a small periodicity (p¼ 1lm), the ODP
remains almost the same as that of the unpatterned device, but
for a larger periodicity (p¼ 2–4lm), the averaged ODP
varies significantly depending on the ratio d/p, and a large
enhancement can be achieved. This is also consistent in the
overall sensitivity change in Fig. 2; we have more green
regions representing enhanced sensitivity for the larger gra-
ting periods. We also represent the ODP data using a 2D col-
ormap (Fig. 6). It clearly shows how the ODP changes with
grating parameters for broad, unpolarized IR radiation (i.e.,
under a realistic measurement condition). The p and d/p val-
ues producing the same ODP are indicated as dotted contour
lines. As the grating period p increases, we have more
response peaks, and the ODP increases (i.e., the color changes
from blue to red). The ODP can reach beyond 3, depending
on grating parameters. Although we only obtain a tiny ODP
enhancement for small periods (around p 1lm), it is still
valuable for spectral response control, as discussed above.
Finally, we consider the effect of grating thickness. So
far we have assumed that the grating thickness is fixed at
0.5 lm (Fig. 1). But, when this thickness varies, the spectral
responsivity is also altered due to changes in the FP reso-
nance and diffraction strength. Figure 7 shows the simulated
FIG. 5. Overall device performance (ODP). (a) The ODP as a function of the ratio d/p for different grating periods (in different colors). (b) The ODP for unpo-
larized light (i.e., average of two polarizations). For a small grating period (p¼ 1lm), the ODP remains almost the same as the unpatterned detector. But for
larger grating periods (p¼ 2–4lm), the ODP varies considerably depending on the ratio d/p and can be enhanced significantly. The gray dotted-dashed line is
the ODP of the unpatterned detector (ODP 1.71) for a 1.5 lm thick top contact (d¼ 1p), and the black dotted line is the ODP of the unpatterned detector (ODP
1.84) for a 1lm thick top contact (d¼ 0p).
FIG. 6. A 2-dimensional color map of the ODP for unpolarized light as a
function of the grating period p and the ratio d/p. As the grating period p
increases, we have more response peaks and the ODP increases (i.e., the
color changes from blue to red). The ODP can increase above 3 for a certain
range of grating parameters. With small grating periods (around p 1 lm),
we only obtain a tiny overall performance enhancement, but it is still useful
for spectral response control.
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responsivity colormap for the grating period p¼ 2 lm and
width d¼ 0.5p for unpolarized incident light. It shows how
spectral response changes when the grating thickness
increases from 0 to 0.5 lm. The inset in Fig. 7 shows the
integrated responsivity (i.e., ODP) as a function of grating
thickness. We find that the ODP gradually increases for the
thickness range we considered.
In this work, we considered 1D gratings which can be
easily patterned on a semiconductor contact layer. More elab-
orate 2D grating structures can be also designed and employed
to increase the ODP further. However, our work clearly dem-
onstrates that simple 1D structures provide significant control
of spectral response and detection enhancement.
IV. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, we have demonstrated that grating
patterning on a semiconductor contact layer can be a simple
and effective way to control the spectral responsivity with a
minimal increase in device complexity. We also obtained
enhancement of the overall detector performance for opti-
mized grating parameters. This pixel-level grating structure
is straightforward to pattern and compatible with current IR
detector fabrication processes. We expect our design and
analysis can lead to IR photodetectors useful for various IR
imaging applications.
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FIG. 7. Responsivity colormap for the grating period p¼ 2 lm and pattern
width d¼ 0.5p for unpolarized incident light. It shows how spectral
response changes when the grating thickness increases from 0 to 0.5 lm.
The inset shows the ODP as a function of grating thickness. The ODP gradu-
ally increases for the given thickness range.
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